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CONVENTIONS DO NOT ALWAYS REFLECT
SENTIMENT.

Political activity will set in all over
the State of South Carolina on and after
next Saturday. The Democratic clubs
will on that day choose their represent-
atives for the county conventions,
which in turn will choose representa-
tives for the State convention. A po-
litical ailm now pervades the State. as

there are no issues which are of an ex-

citing nature. Politicians gain very
little comfort or encouragement from
the result of- conventions for the reason

that the people themselves by their
individual ballots in the primaries con-

trol the results.
The conventions now-a-days are al-

most useless contrivances and only
serve to keep up party organization.
-When nominations were made by the
convention plan, every aspirant for pub-
lic office strove hard to secure the or-

ganization that he might come away

with the prize, but now that every voter

has the privilege of making his own

choice, the candidates for public favor
must deal directly with him and not

with men who pose as leaders. It is
often the case that men who are not

conspicuous in the conventions,are very
successful at the ballot-box, and many
of those who carry everything their
own way in conventions, make a poor
showing for themselves in the prima-
ries. When our county conventions
meet next month, it will be an excep-
tion to the rule if there is not a skir-
mish for advantage. Just what the ad-
vantage is in getting control of a con-

vention, and securing the management
of the party's machinery we are at a

loss to understand, because. when the
primary is ordered, each club selects its
own managers and the friends of every
candidate have a right to witness the
casting of the ballots and the count,
thus making it almost impossible for
any cheating if there is any disposition
to do so.
The primary elections in this county

have been conducted, especially so in
the past few years with the utmost fair-
ness; even when factional feeling ran

riot, the disposition was to give each
side a fair showing to the extent that
both factious were represented at the
various clubs. Now that there is no
factional feeling, and all bitterness has
been removed, we see no reason why
there should be the slightest feeling of
distrust.

If any issues should arise, those ad-
vocating their various i-leas can go be-
fore the voters and diserass the issues in
a calm and dispassionate manner with-
out giving offense or being offended.
Every man has a right to his ideas and
if he can convince a majority to his
way of thinking he is entitled, and will
receive the vote he merits.
What are likely to be the issues in

the coming primary? We must con-
fess that up to now there has been no

definte announcment made. The pro-
hibition element of the Democratic
party have held a few preliminary
meetings, and an address has been is-
sued which, while not indicating just
what part they propose to play on the
political chess-board they have said
enough to lead us to believe that they
have plans by which they will make a

strong effort to uproot the dispensary
system. Whether they will put for-
ward a full State ticket remains to be
seen, but we do not think we are gues-

*sing wildly when we say, they will
have a legislative ticket in every coun-
tv. Whether the result of such a plan
will be successful remains entirely in
the hands of the people. We know
that personal popularity often carries
votes for an issue, because out of re-

-gard for the man the voter loses sight
of the issue and casts his vote contrary
to his convictions.
*We know there are now members of

alseml who were elect-
ed by a people, the i~~v of.whom
are opposed to them on theN o

of liquor control, but voted for them
outside of that issue altogether. Had
the question been made an issue in their
counties, as we believe it will be in the
coming election, these men being op-
posed to the majority, would not be oc-

cupying their present positions. Per-
sonal popularity very properly counts
for much when there are no special is-
sues, but when special issues are in-
volved, they become a principle, and
we sometimes, although reluctantly, in
order to vote for the principle, have to

vote against a man for whom we have
a high regard. To do otherwise would
be giving up our own convictions to
gratify an individual who would not do
the same for us.
Since the above was written we learn

that a State prohibition conference w~ill
be called to meet in Columbia on the
23rd day of May for the purpose of
considering the propriety of suggest-
ing candidates for governor and lieut-
enant governor, and that county calls
will be made for meetings on May I2th
to send delegates to the State confer-
ence, and at these county meetings a

Prohibition county chairman is to be
chosen for' the campaign.

It will thus be seen that as the Pro-
hibitionists are prepaing to eriect a

.separate and distinct organization, it is
well for those favoring the Dispensary
system. to meitet the issue fairly and
squarely in our coigcuty Demo-
cratie conventiou. and select our county
chairman and representative on the
State Democratic Executive Committee
in accordance with the majority senti-

Reports of peace in t. Philippines
seel to be somewhat of a myth as last
week is said to have been the bloodiest
of the war.

The Columbia State's reports of the
decisions of the State Supreme Court is
a great service to the lawyers and the

people generally. They are prepared
by Col. J. S. Reynolds an expert news-

paper writer.

Governor Taylor the Republican, is

now keeping out of the way of an in-

dictment, charging him with being an
sr tthe aai ion of Gov-

ernor Goeble. Kentucky has had a

record breakilng and blood besmearing
nortical record such as no State in this
nion has ever had before.

-ighting in South Africa con-

tinues with very little prospect of a

eessation of hostilities, and the re-

ports censored as they are. show re-

markable activity on the part of the
Boers and a strange amount of igno-
rance on the part of the English as to

their estimates of the Boer strength.
How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 'or
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. 0.
We. the undersigned. have known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 years. and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and tinan-
eialy able to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
WEsT & TRUAX, wholesale druggists. Toledo. 0.
WALDLG. KINNAS & May1Jv. wholesale drug-

gists. Toledo. 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

It hasbeen intimated to us, that we

should not be so strong in our views on

the question of liquor control, that
many who believe in prohibition are

our friends. When we write an edi-
torial we do so without the slightest in-
tention of giving offense to any indi-
vidual, and we accord to our prohibi-
tion friends the same privilege that we

take. THE TIMES believes the dispen-
sary system is nearer to a practical tem-

perance reform than would be a prohi-
bitory law on our statute books, but at

the same time we know of no law
which gives us the right to make other
people think as we do. As a news-

paper we give our individual views, and
have time and again offered the use of
our columns to those who desire to

present to the people opposite views,
We regard this honest and fair. Any
man favoring prohibition desiring to

present his views to our readers is cor-

dially welcome to publish a communica-
tion in this paper. We would not re-

gard a newspaper to be worthy of the
name, if its editor did not express his
convictions. It is legitimate for us to

express our views on a given question,
and we have no desire to crush the
views of others.

His Life Was Saved.
Mir. J. E. Lily. a prominent citizen of Han-

nibal. Mo.. lately had a wonderful deliverance
from a frightful'death. In telling of it he says:
-I was taken with typhoid fever that ran into
pneumonia. Mp lungs became hardened. I was
so weak I couldnt even sit up in bed. Nothing
helped me. I expected soon to die of Consum-
ption, when I heard of Dr. King's New Discov-
ery. One bottle gave great relief. I continued
to use it. and now am well and strong. I cant
say too much in its prai-e" This marvellous
medicine is the surest and quickest cure in the
world for all throat and lung trouble. Regular
sizes 50 cents and $1.00. Trial bottles free at The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store: every bottle guaran-
teed. -

COKE DAVIS IN THE PHILIPPINES.

McLaurin Is Right-Interesting Information.

Lipa, Province Batangas. Luzon. P.
I.. March 7, 1900.--Have only received
onie copy of THE TIMEs since reaching
the Philippines, have you stricken my
name off your list of subscribers? You
have no idea how one appreciates a let-
ter or paper so far away from home.
During the past month my company

has has two small fights, other compa-
nies belonging to the 38th, have had
some pretty warm engagements. We.
are kept on the go all the time, _nearly
every day one or more companies are
sent out tomake a reconnaissance in the
vicinity of Lipa, the principal object is
to keep the enemy scattered. These
hikes are very seldom less than 20 miles
a day: about 10da ao we were out
for three days, weleft here at four a. m.
and marched 21 miles by 10 a. in., the
next day after marching eight or ten
miles came to the Malihit River, the
bridges were destroyed there was no
other way except to swim it so the or-
der was given for all those that could
swim to get at it, in about a half hour
we were all across. Several with their
guns and clothes above their heads
stepped in holes. and of course wore
wet clothes all that day, among them
was the Major. The day after we re-
turned marching in all 60 miles, as the
result 32 men from Co. "E" are now in
the hospital with fever and sore feet.
The officers cant imagine what it was
that made the men sick, seems like any
man with common sense ought to know
that a force march in this hot climate
'like the one I have just described is
enough to kill any ordinary man. I
find small men can hike a large fellow
down in a short while.
Every town of importance in this

Province is held by American troops,
the fighting is not over yet by any
means, can get a scrap any day by go-
ingr to the mountains east of Lipa, and
I am told this is the case with the other
two batallions stationed at San Jose and
B~atangas.

v opinion (although it doesn't
amon .wOfpins) is that the in-
surgents will continnie to fight as long
as the Democrats hold out to tliem the
hope of Independence. They bellee
that if Bryan is elected the American
troops will be withdrawn from the
Islands and their Independence as-
sured. Now, that is their only chance,
and this is why Aguinaldo has adopted
his guerrilla tactics simply to prolong
the war until the election in the States
for President is over. I firmly believe
that when the rainy season sets in and
just before the election the fighting will
be fierce, their leaders know it is use-
less to try to whip the Americans, so
in this our next election rest their hope,
their all. If the Republicans win the
war will end in a short time. Will the
American people be able to vote in-
teligently on this question. If so,
which party is going to win

.

If the Democrats who are so bitterly
opposed to expansion would oniy adopt
Senator McLauwin's tactics the South

Question Answered.
Yes. August Flower still has the lar-

gest sale of any medicine in the civil-
zed world. Your mothers and grand-
mothers never- thopught of using an-
thing else for Indigestion or Bilious-
ness. Doctors were scarce and they
seldom heard of Appendicitis. Nervous
P rostration or Heart, failure, etc. They
used August Flower to clean out the
system and stop fermentation of undi-
gested food, regulate the action of the
iver, stimulate the nervous and organic
action of the system, and that is all they
took when feeling dull and bad with
headaches and other aches. You only
need a few doses of Green's August
Flower, in liquid form, to make you sat-
isied th~ere is nothing serious the mat-
ter~ with you. For sale by the R. B3.
Loryea Dirug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,

Cures those eruptions, b(
Spring; cures scrofulous d
eczema with its dreadful i
generally weak conditiot

-hat tired feeing," wh,
vitality and the elements c

would get more legislation in her favor.
the majority of our Representatives
fight everything good or bad the Re-
publican party introduce, when tiiey
do this, can they expect favors froin
them when it is needed?

I will suggest only an idea of mine
put down the Insurrection over here.
and then send every negro from the
States to the Philippine islands and
put them in charge of affairs. There
is plenty of room over here. and just
the country for the colored man. These
natives are nothing more than ut-groes
and are just as ilt to run this govern-
ment as the nigger is to run our gov-
ermnent at home, so I am in favor of
giving our negro a chance of self gov-
ernment. and there is no betterLplace
on earth to experiment than right here.
The two races can sympathize with
each other. both having been slaves.
The papers over here only describe

some important engagement, we learn
more about what is going on from home
papers but things are exagerated so.
It is all bosh about the Insurgents kil-
ling more than is stated in official re-

ports and that the government doesn't
give facts and suppress the real state of
affairs. I am surprised at intelligent
men speaking as they do: all the lying
is in.the papers from the States.

I believe it to be a just war, a bles-
sing to our country and these people.
Today there dre thousands of young
men that have employment on account
of it, who were willing to work at home
but could not find it, then again it has
put off the war which I believe must
come some day if the laboring man
doesn't get relief.
Some' people will laugh at one that

would seek employment in the Army
and at once apply for a position on a

railroad when statistics show that twice
as many were killed in railroad wrecks
etc., in the United States during the
vear 1898 than were wounded, killed or
died on both sides during the Spanish-
American War.

I love the life because there in some-
thing new to be seen and learied at
all times, a chance for promotion, and if
an enlisted man half tries to do his
duty he can save more than the major-
ity of the young men that farm for a

living at present prices of cotton etc.
I'd advise no one whose habits are not.
formed to join the army for it is very
demoralizing and many young men have
been ruined, but it is not a traveling
"Gambling Hell" as some papers try to
make it appear.
On a reconnaissance yesterday Corpl.

Karriho of my company came near
being killed by aCariboo (better known
as a water Buffalo.) This is the first
time my company ran from the enemy.
Just as we reached the top of a high

hill the Oariboo saw us, the crowd
frightened him he soon broke loose
from where he was tied and made a
charge on the point, not having time
to load, one of the men struck him on
the head with his ritie, he then came
for the main body, every man broke
ranks and ran. Corpl. Kirraho loaded
his rifle, but just as he closed the cham-
ber the animal struck him. he was
thrown about 15ft.. the Cariboo jumped
on him and proceeded to finish his
work. . About that tiene every man in
the company had his rifle loaded and
was trying to get a shot,. no one could
shoot for the man, was tossed up and
down, the poor fellow commenced to
hollow, "boys help me, help me." One
man rushed up placed his rifle, to its
side and fired three time, the third shot
turned him around, with his tail in the
air and the blood pouring from nostrils:
he made another charge: such running
I never saw. After getting in the
crowd again no one could shoot so we
gave him the road. About that time
Captain Sawyer appeared on the scene,
thinking we had ran into the enemy.
and seeing his men running in every
direction: he was raging, told a man to
to get up and not be a coward. About'
that time the man said. 'look out, Cap-
tan, the Cariboo will get you." The
Captain beat us all running-the beast
ran on about :.> yards down the trail
when he was shot dead by one of the
men.
This is the third man wounded by

these animals in my Regiment. and the
4th, one killed by us. It is said a Bat-*
tallion of the 14th, Regulars surrender-
ed to one of them some time ago. He
charged the line in the night, some one
yelled out "we are surrounded." they
took the bolts out of their riiles and
threw them away, imagine how they
felt after finding out what it was, eight
or ten were gored by this one charge.
It would be a good idea for the niggers
to start a few down the road when they
see us coming, the boys are more afraid
of the Cariboo than the nigger.
This city is now quite a business

place, the people have nearly all re-
turned: suppose there are at least
30,000o here now. *We can attend church
daily being in Conveut adjoining Cathe-
dral. The boys will all soon be school
teachers-it is all the go now to meet a
girl and teach her English~and she teach
you Tagalo.
A few days ago 27 couples were mar-

ried in the Cathedral at the same time,
the next day 18, quite a nuimbeir on
other occasions were married before
we found out what was going on, thought
sure it was a funeral procession.
So far 1 have enjoyed splendid health

and hope my fourteen months more will
be as easy. I believe now we will serve
out our e'nlistment, so Adios. Will let
you hear again before long. I am

Yours etc..
A. C. DavIs.

A Woman's Letter.
Coolidge. Ky.. Aug. 20. 1898.

New Spencer Medicine Co.: Since writing you
in July. I have continued to use Benedicta and
am surprised at tlie results. Before using the
remedy I suffered from womb troubles and a
weak stomach, but the three bottles of Bene-
dicta has completely cured me. It is a great
medicine for delicate women.

MRs. H. R. GILREATH.
Sold br the R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

About all some women do w~hen they
clean house is to change the beds from
one side of the roomi to the other.

A Remarkable Case.
Antioc. Miss.. July 1. 1898.

I want to thank you for the great beneftit
have received from your wonderful remedy.
Benedicta. I was induced to try a bottle, and it~
benei ed me so much I used another and I amI
now entirely well. There is certainly no medi-
cine like it and I can recommend it to all women.

MRe. BET-TIE LANGSTUN.
Sold by the IR. B. Loryea Drug Store.

It isn't always to a man's credit to
stop drinking-sometimes it is to his
lack of credit.

Caught a Dreadful Cold.
Marion Kooke, manager for T. M. Thompson

a large importer of tine millinery at Iti5 Mil-
waukee Avenue. Chicago. says: '"During the late
severe weather I caught a dreadful cold which
kept me awake at night and made me untit to
attend my work during the day. One of tmymil-
liners was taking Chamberin's Cough Remedy
for a severe cold at that time, which seemed to~
relieve her so quickly that I bought someC for
myself. It acted like magic and I began to im-
prove at once. I am now entirely well and f'--l
very pleased to acknowledge its meritts. i-i r
sale by The R. B. Loryea drug store. Isaae M1.
Loryea. Prop.

NUIA TEAcu.resDyspep-
*I4,U 'sia, Constipation and Indi-

gestion. egulates the Liver. Price,25 cts.

ils and pimples which are so likely to appear in the
seases in their most tenacious forms; cures salt rheum or

tching and burning; cures all stomach troubles due to
and impure blood; cures debility, sick headache and

ch just as surely indicate that the blood is lacking in
f health. Hood's Sarsaparilla

A HEALTHY BRIDE IS A HAPPY ONE.8
.. LVERYwoman is under obligations

to herselfand the man she mar-
Iries to be in the most healthycon-

01
; !dition possible. She should be free of

all female diseases and menstral irreg-
ularities, because the condition ofthe

W . wife makes or mars the home. Don't
delay because you dread to consult a
doctor, for a consultation is unnec-

*~ . l~z'i'essary. Get a few bottles ofj
'7ERTL'SFEMALE.BERSLE'PANACEAg

- Trade(Q., F. P-iark. -

and treat yourself in the privacy of
your home. It will cure you. Ifthere
move it wihafwmlddsso0 tis any costiveness or indigestion, re- 0

t eI t with a few mild doses ofSt.
Joseph's Liver Regulator. Write us
ifyour case is complicated, and we will
instruct you, free of charge, how to
use these famous remedies.

MY WIFE HAS SUFFERED FROM WOMB TROUBLES

For more than eleven years. and has tried everything she could get, as well asseveral doctors. hut nothing did her any good. Last spring I commenced givin
her Gerstie's Female Panacea which gae immediate relief and beneftedher greatly at her monthly periods. 'W~ga TURNER,. St. Stephens. Ala.
L. GERSTLE & CO., Proprietors, Chattanooga, Tenn.

SEVEN RUNNING SORES CURED
-BY-

Johnston's Sarsaparilla
QUARTBOTTLES.

THE GREAT SFRING MVIEDICINE.
JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA as a Blood Food and Nerve Energizer, is the

greatest SPRING MEDICINE ever discovered. It comes as a rich blessing from

heaven to the " worn out," the run down, the overworked and debilitated. That " tired

feeling," those "sinking spells," the languor and despondency which arise from badly nour-

ished nerves, from thin, vitiated blood and an underfed body, vanish as if by a magic
spell. The weariness, lassitude and nervous prostration which accompany the spring-
time and the heat of summer, are conquered and banished at once. For every form of
neurasthenia, and all ailments of the brain and nerve, insomnia, hysteria and nervousness

generally, it is almost a specific. It furnishes the very elements to rebuild worn-out nerve

tissues. It feeds brain, nerve centers and nerves, calming and equalizing their action; it

makes rich, red, honest blood. Newness of life, new hope. new strength follow its faith-
ful use. It makes the weak strong, and the old young again.

It was the antiquated (but now happily exploded) method In the good old times, to

treat Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Cancer and other troublesome disorders arising from
BLOOD TAINT with powerful alteratives, such as mercury, arsenic and other mineral
agents. It was expected by this treatment that the poison could be killed while the blood
was left to course through its channels holding in its circulation the speciftc germs of the

disease. Bi: 'n this way, every part of the body became more or less diseased. Noth-

ing can be more terrible than a horribly destructive blood taint. It not only attacks viru-

lently the differnt structures of the body, but many times the bones are honey-combed
and destroyed. It often seeks out the nerves and spinal cord, and again it will bring de-
cay and death to some vital organ, as the kidneys, liver or stomach. There is only one

scientific method for the cure of blood taint. That is, PURIFICATION! Every particle
of the blood must be removed through the execretory channels, the lungs, kidneys, boweis,
liver and skin. "First pure, then peaceable." The great restorative, reconstructive and
vitalizer of the blood, JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA, not only radically and ex-

haustively removes the taint, but also removes all mercury. calomel and other minerals,
and fills the veins and arteries with the ruby. glowing current of vitality. "'The blaced £3

the life." Good health means pure blood. The old and reliable remedy. JOHNSTON'S
SARSAPARILLA, is universally regarded as the greatest Blood Purifier ever discov-
ered. This fact is now established beyond question or cavil.

BEOOD POISON CUEED BY JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARIEEA..
Byron. Mich., October 31. 18CA.

Genleme:-In Ari last i began using JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA for Blood Poison, caused
by an amputation of cne of my arms. I had SEVEN RUNNING SORES on my legs. I used two bottles
and was entirely cured. I know it is what cured mae. Ycurs tarly, C. W. LUTHER.

Dr. W. Is! Broc1kinton, M~anning~, S. C.

~ Experienced
Wheelmen Will

BICYclMS Buy the IDEAL,
Because they have Tone and Style, as well as

all the other points which go to make up a first
class wheel, and because they are tne best 825

-wheel on the market today. We ask you to call

and examine the 1900 IDEAL.

All the Gold in Kiondike
i Could buy no better, more carefully and accu-

rately construacted or more intelligently designed
wheels than the 1900 model

There are wheels which are higher priced, BUT NONE B3ET-
TER.

Watches and Jewelry.
I want my' friends and the pubtie genera ly to k'v'w that when in nreed ot' a

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
'That i the future, as well as the past, I amn prepardIt) sr piy tlema. M1y line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silyer Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Is complete, and it wili atl'rta me plere~ to sho.w lii a:

Special and prompt attention given to all Repainng in ''Y ht-

atpriees to snit the timt.

Aatch rnspector . uW . FO SOM "S.C!"

s. L. KRASNOFF. MONEY TO L.OAN.
Will furnish estimnates~ and make con-

tracts for all kinds of building and is I am prepared to negotiate loans
prepared to contract for first class Paint. on good real estate security, on rea-
ing. AddresS. .KNF. sonatble termls.

Maning,-_S.' R. 0. PURDY,
SURVEYOR'S CARD. _ ___sumter, s. ('.

ParLties( desir ing surveys and plat.1 .
a. wa.sex. w. z. uAxrr.

made will receive my most careful an ISO & DURZANT,acuaeattention. WLO
am supplied with imaprovedc linstru-

ments. Address. Allorneys and Counselor.s at Laor,
S. O. C'ANTEY,

We Are Now in
Our New-Quarters

NEXT DOOR TO W. E. JENKINSON'S,
READY, WITH A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES,

TO SERVE OUR FRIENDS.

e bRWhen you are ready to buy goods that
. weerve are -the people who brought the

prices of Groceries down.

Yours truly,

THE PEOPLE'S MONEY SAVERS,

Til Mafrng grocr CoMauy
WHOLESALE GROERS.

N. B.-Car of Fresh Rice Flour just received. Also Corn and
Feed Oats.

HOUSEKEEPERS
We have just received a lot of nice, seasonable goods which we know

will interest you. Among other things are:

TWO-GALLON WATER COOLERS........................$1 60
WIRE DISH COVERS.... .................8c and 10c each
THREE PRONG ICE CHISELS...... .............15c
WIRE FLY TRAPS......................................15C each

ICE CREAM FREEZERS-1-qt., $1.35; 2-qt., $1.75; 3-qt., $2.25; 4-qt., $2.75.
STONE CHURNS....................1-gal., 25c.; 2-gal., 35c
POTATO MASHERS............. ..................25c
HAMMOCKS.................-................................$1.25
TOOTHPICKS-large package...................................5c
We have lately received a large consignment of STOVES, and can safely

say that we have the best assortment of them to choose from that has ever been
shown in Clarendon Count. Our prices, too. are so reasonable that they excite
comment from every one. We can assure you that you can do as well with us in
making purchases as you can anywhere.

MFARMERS -

We still have a few of those cheap Orangeburg Sweeps and Cotton Hoes
on hand.

We have lately received a lot of Paris Green Distributors or Sprayers and
will endeavor to have them on hand when wanted.

Our One-Horse Harrows have been in great demand. We still have a few.

HOUSEBUILDERS--
Will find our stock of Builders' Hardware in good shape. We have

Valley Tin, Locks, Hinges, Nails in endless variety. Also White Lead, Oil and
Colors for Painters.

Remember our

COLUMBIAO& BICYCLES
Have been tried and proven the best on earth. We have Bicycle Repairs

at lowest prices.
Very truly yours,

Manning Hardware Co.
S. R. VENNING,

iD Jeweler & Watch Repairer,
MANNING, S. C.
- DEALER I--

Watches, Olocks, Jewelr~y, Silver-
war'e and All Eincls of Fancy

Novelties.
I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF HEAVY SILVERWARE AND FANCY

Articles of all kinds, suitable for Wedding and Holiday Presents.
Such goods have never been sold here before. Call and see them.

I deal al-o in

*All Novelties in Silver bought of me will be engraved free of cost.
ALL REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED.

Manning Times Block, three doors south of Postoffice.

CROSSWELL & CO.
Did you know that we have the largest and most complete stock of Grocer-

ies of any house in Sumter, and always prepared to meet the demands in. our
line?

Our trade has grown to such extent that we are forced to have more room.
Inaddition to our large store and warehouse that we now have we are fitting up
90-foot warehouse between the Atlantic Coast Line and Southern depots in
order that we may be in better position to supply the demands.

In addition to our large stock of goods on hand, we have lots of goods bought
atfactories that we can ship direct to you and save you money.
We give you a FEW PRICES BELOW, but as we have not space to give

you a full list of prices, will ask that you write or come and get our prices which
we will furnish with pleasure.
Best Large Lump Starch, 40-lb. boxes..............................31c lb
Best Soda. 60-lb. boxes, 1-lb. packages, at.......................2 per box
Star Lye, 83 per case, 4 dozen. Delivered in 5 case lots.
Rex Baking Powders j and 1-lb. cans, $3.60 per case of 100 i and 50 lbs. Deliv-

ered in 3 case lots, with 1 case Rex Soda, 60 lbs., free.
TEA.-Good Black and Green, 10-lb. caddies........................35c lb
DIME MILK.-Four dozen in case, at......................$3.50 per case
OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOTS-Three for 5c, at.........12.50 per thousand
OLD GLORY CHEROOTS-Five for 10...................14 per thousand
UIGARS-The finest Sc Cigars on the marliet...............$35 per thousand
SCHNAPPS TOBACCO-10-Ib. Caddies........................35c per lb
EARLY BIRD TOBACCO-10-lb. Caddies......................33c per lb
SWEEP APPLE TOBACCO-10-lb. Caddies....................34c per lb
LALLA ROOK TOBACCO-10-lb. Caddies....................32c per lb
BIG WHISTLE TOBACCO-10-lb. Caddies.....................36c per lb
RED EYE TOBACCO-8 plugs to lb. 10-lb. Caddies...........7c per lb

FPLOUR:::::::::BACON
IVIEA LL :::::x::::::GRITS
LARD::::MOLASSES

And other Goods at LOWEST PRICES. Ask for prices which we will furnish

arraMTE-, S- c0-

and Surveying and ANDeig 3;
I wll do Surveying, etc.. inNClren-ADOPYRKGTon and adjoining Counties. i lrn ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILTYCaicaor address at Sumter. S. Ntcei "Inntvv ge

JIOHN I i. HIAYNESWORT HI. c "ar sso~e . o ptn -P...Bx.11S oo 6ERS, bPatentawyrWsigo"

JOSEPH F. RHAME, anid Wiskeryant
cured at homeo with.

ATTORNEY AT LAW, oiu aiet*EEokop
MANNING.-S. C. otar. B.B 'o.WLLEY Co.

RHEMACDE
Is rapidly takin- the place of all

4 other known remedies s rheu-
natic cure. laxative, tonic and
blood purifier. The reason is

2 plain, for it

CU9Ms
There is no better time to treat
rheumatism than during the2 spring months. REUMACIDE
costs but,51 per bottle. Secure it
and cure your

RHEUMATISM.
2 Sold in Manning by the

o R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.L.sie*OO* e:..Jsp~3
We'veGoneThrough

This store's stock and put light-
ning prices on all goods that don't
move fast enoug'h to suit us-given
them the farewell, good-by push that'll
send 'em out of sight quickly. 'The
quality of every item is all right, but
for some unaccountable reason they
have not sold rapidly enough to please -

us, and we've put them at prices that
will make them go quickly. We men-
tion the following:

1-lb. cans Chipped Dried Beef at 20c
can; regular price 25c. 1-lb. -cans
Brawn, 10c can; regular price 12jc.
i-lb. cans Vienna "Sausage, c can;
regular price 10c. Armours' Deviled
Ham, small cans, 4c can; 45c dozen.

1-1b. cans Sliced Breakfast Bacon,
loc can: $1 dozen. 1-lb. cans Atmore's
Plum Pudding, 18c (regular 25c. 2-1b...
cans N. Y. State Pears 6c cant(regular
10c.) 1-lb. cans Cockta7LC .'inleapple
(chunks) best quality, at. 10c; worth i
12ic. 2-lb. cans Sliced Pineanple, good
quality, at 124c. Fine N. 7. packed
Green Corn at $1 doz. (Cheap at $1.20.)
Choice new Evaporated Apples at 10c

lb.; regular 124c. Choicest Sliced Dried
Apples at 8c lb.; regular 10c. Best
Sliced Peeled Dried Peaches at 15 lb.
Crushed Oatmeal at 3c lb: 40 lbs for $1.
Fry's Sweet Chocolateati 25c 1b. Me-'
niers' Vanilla Chocolate at 40e ib;-reg-
ular 50c. Meniers' Plain Chocolate at-
30c; reoular 40c. Richardson & Rob-
bins' C'icken Soup, quart cans, 20c.
Emery's Tomato Soup, quart cans at
10c. Wheeler's Irish Ginger Ale aiS1
doz., import cost.
Ask for our Bargain Price-List. It is

full of surprises.

WELCH & EASON"
Universal Providers,

18 &187 Meeting & I7 Market Sts
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Buggies, Wagons, Boad
Cats a=d Caiae

R1FPWAIR1P1D
With Neatness and Despatch

-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, orlIwill put down anew Pump
cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
me 4 call.-

LAME.
diy hrse lm.Wy eas

didno hveit shod by R.A. Whites
the man ~at puts on such neat shoes
and ia horses travel with so much
ease.

We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

paimting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will~

please you, andlIguarantee all of my
work.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean s.

R. A. WHITE,
SMANNING, S.C.

Furniture Stains
and Varnishes.

A Can With Brush, 25c~

-AT-

RHEME'S DRUG STORE,
SUMMERTON, S. C.

Lager Door.
We are now in position to ship .Beer

all over this State at the folowing
prices:

Pints, "Export bottles," five and ten
dozen in package, at

90c. Per Dozen.
We will allow youl18c per dozen f.o.b.

your depot for all Export pint bottles
and can use all other bottles and will
give standard prices for same.

Gash MIt Accompany All Orders.
All orders shall have our prompt and

careful attention.

GERMANIA BREWINGCO0.,
Charleston, S. C.

CURE ALL YOUR PAIRS WITH

Pain- Killer.I
A Medicine Chest in itself.

SIMPLE, SAFE AND QUICK CURE FOR .

Cramps, Diarrhoea, Colds,
Coughs, Neuralgia,

Rheumatism.
25 and 50 cent Bottles.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS'

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

TJF. RHAME, JR., -

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
Office lately occupied by the late B.


